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x i ( t i fl()t MCFH Activities SLAC Users Conference Agenda
by Willie Roberts

Ed. Note: St.flford is a contributing
subscriber to the Midpeninsula Citizens
for Fair Housing, This subscription Is
made viable through a subgroup of MCFH,
the Employers Subscription Service,
through whose efforts peninsula employers
can move In conjunction with MCFH toward
mutual goals for community awareness of
and participation in generating solutions
to housing problems for employees and
citizenry. In December SLAC was rep-
resented at a MCFH Seminar at Syntex
by Bernie Lighthouse (PER), Willie
Roberts (ACE), and Maria Wallace (ME).
The MWC requested a report of the seminar,
which follows.)

Midpenlnsula Citizens for Fair Housing is an
incorporated non-profit citizens group based in
Palo Alto, California, With a paying membership
ofover 1,000, MCFH serves an area extending
through 13 cities in the heart of the San Francisco
peninsula, an unbroken 40-mile-long chain of
suburban cities linking the urban centers of San
Francisco to the north and San Jose to the south,
One of the nation’s major centers of the electron-
los industry as well as the seat of Stanford Univer
sity , the peninsula has a population of nearly
2.4 million people, The 13 “midpeninsula” cities
which MCFH serves have a combined population
of approximately 375, 000.

This service area is a classic example of
suburban segregation: the major portion of the
area’s non-white population is concentrated In an
incorporated area on ‘the other side” of a free-
way. Although there are small pockets” of
minorities living in some of these 13 citIes, ten
of them are at least 95 white,

The stated purpose of MCFH is to secure for
all individuals an equal opportunity to purchase
or rent property where they choose,”

It is an unquestionable fact that peoples of color
cannot take advantage of a full range of housing
choices in the midpenlnsula. For example, an
analysis of midpeninsula payrolls by the Urban
Coalition found that, generally, the lower the
income , the farther the commute to work, There
shouldnft be any sich correlation if the housing
market is truly open.

There are two principal reasons for this:
1, The critical shortage of reasonably priced

housing units in the “white’ citites.
2. The racial discrimination practiced by the

housing establishment - property owners , real-
tors , apartment owners , and managers.

The MCFH’s Fair Housing section inaugurated
its educational program and started to check out
specific complaints of racial discrimination.
Time after time, however, MCFH was met with,
“We don’t have discrimination here in our city.
Blacks (or Chicanos) do&t live here because they
can’t afford it. “ Even the self—proclaimed liberal
cities and citizens in the midpeninsula were thus
rationalizing the situation. In the summer of
1970, MCFH began a full-scale auditing” program
to discover and document the facts, MCFHs

Continued on hack page

The Future is NOW!
For all secretaries who love their jobs as well

as those who don’t, a seminar on “The Future Is
Now -- lk,tential Unlimited” will be held on
Saturday March 3 at the San Francisco Airport
Marina Hotel, 1380 Old Bayshore Highway,
Burlingame. Offered by the National Secretaries
Association, the seminar’s purpose Is to acquaint
men and women in secretarial positions with the
importance of keeping In step with changing
office technology and the effects of those changes
on their lives and careers,

The purpose of the NSA is “to elevate the
standards of secretarial performance by uniting,
for their mutual benefit, women and men who
are engaged in the secretarial profession.

The keynote address will be given by
Dr. Jack H. Holland, Professor of Management
at California State University, San Jose, and
Chairman of the Department of Management at
CSU, SJ from 1956-1968, He frequently lectures
nationally on self-motivation and self-understand-
ing, and has recently published a book In this
field titled Man?s Victorious lrlt, His address
will be on “The Opportunity in Change.”

In the afternoon there will be a panel discussion
on “Word Processing, “ with question and answer
session on how the concept of word processing
affects office personnel and the opportunities which
exist In such an environment,

Attendance of the seminar Is open to anyone.
(No reservations will be accepted after Feb
ruary 24,)

For further information about the National
Secretaries Association or for registration ($12, 00
for non-NSA members) to attend the seminar,
contact Mrs. Irma Jacobsen, 824 Abbie Street,
Pleasanton, CA 94566.

Would your son or daughter’s school or church
organization like a tour of the world’s most ener
getic electron accelerator?

Are you a member of a professional society in
search of a place to hold a meeting, perhaps
coupled with a tour?

Do you know a speaker on a topic SLAC employ -

ees would find interesting and who would like to
give a talk or demonstration at SLAC?

Would you like a place to hold a meeting or other
activity?

If so , SLAC meeting rooms and appropriate
outdoor facilities can be made available for the
activities you have in mind,

Arrangements must be made through the Public
Information Office (ext. 2204) on a first come,
first served basis, Although official use of facil—
ities must take precedence over activities not
directly related to SLAC’s operations, every
attempt will be made to accommodate all requests.

All such events may be publicized on those
bulletin boards devoted to such announcements,
The Public Information Office can help in the pre
paration and distribution of bulletin board
announcements,

With respect to the use of SLAC Interdepartment
al Mail, pre-addressed material in envelopes will
be distributed on a time-available basis (except
for commercial or partisan political activity).

Project-wide hulk mailing is generally allowed
only for activities directed primarily towards and
open to all or a significant proportion of SLAC
employees and, in certain cases, their families
such as Family Day or the annual Christmas
Party.

Some special rules are in effect concerning
political meetings , leafletting, and fundraising:

Political meetings must be geared toward
information or pursuasion and all meet-
ings are subject to the control of the
Director, Further regulations are
described in Stanford’s “Public Events
Policy Manual,” but, within the
guidelines , political meetings includ -

ing meetings involving candidates for
public office , are allowed,
Leaflettin must not consume on-the-
job time o any employee and those
performing such distribution must
do so on their own time and must not
distribute to employees while the
employees are working.
In general, fund raising at activities
is allowed only when proceeds are to
defray costs with net proceeds (if any)
going to University Organizations.

So, if you have an idea for some sort of
‘happening, “ give Public Information a call,
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Feb. 23-2k, 1973

SLAC Auditorium Tentative Agenda

Friday, Feb.

9:30 - 9:145 Welcome

9:-i-5 - lQ:4-5 Gauge theories

lO:i5 - 11:15 A report on LASS

11:15 - 11:30 Coffee

11:30 - 12:15 SPEAR status, schedule and plans

12:15 - 12:30 Discussion

12:30 -‘ 1:30

_____

1:30 - 2:15 Hadron production by leptons

2:15 - 3:00 Computation facilities at SLAC

Small computers

On-line uses of the new central computer

3:00 - 3:30 Experimental program and schedule

3:30 - 3:+5 Coffee

3:1-i5 ‘- :3O The general outlook at SLAC

11:30 _ Discussion

Saturday, Feb. 21i

, 09:00 - 10:00 A review of K physics

10:00 - 10:30 A report on SLACs bubble chambers

10:30 - 11:00 The recirculating linear accelerator project

11:00 - 11:15 Coffee

11:15 - Discussion

Everyone
welcome with prior approval from his or her supervisor,

SLAC Happenings

W, Panofsky

J, Bjorken

D. Iith

B. Richter

J* Dakin

J, Brown

C. Dickens

B. Mozley

W, Panofsky

D. Hitlin

J. Ballam

J, Bees



SLAC Emergency
(1d Not I I is a e nti i at’ i U t rtwIt
about thc I \( FIr’ J ) :r 1

Ii r,cc r in it
last issue of the iti; \ M I I1..

Comrnunicatisen
Two radioi at th SI i ‘ Fire 1)epartrnent arc

on a SLAC frequency -- fl) Crafts frequency
(to Crafts Shep S1’C Pr onI J)cpartrnent and
Taxi, Main gate), and (i operations frequency
(to MQC , CCR surveillance and SFD personnel).
A third radio is on the Stanford University and
Santa Clara Co unty Communic ations frequency,
which ln1udts Stanford, Ia s Altoj Mt. View,
Sunnyvale, and Campbell. A fourth radio is on
the Civil Disaster frequency (statewide control).

During serious SLAC emergencies, if Chief
Lund rcquets that tIre SIAC Cc>rnmunication
Center be put inta operation, Jack Miljan or
Warren Struven (both In Accelerator Physics)
arrives to operate the center. Chief Lund’s car
then becomes the oommand post on site for
his radit communication back to Jack or Warren
for strictly nite messages for transmittal to
essential conta I people around SLAC.

When you dial 2313, your call goes directly to
the Stanford car ipus Fira Departnent - after yourmessage is gien, it is relayed 1w hot-line back
to SLAC for act on on ite When necessary,
SLAC may request outside assistance from the
Sheriff’s Office , ambulance service , outside fire
departments or California State Forestry Fire
Fighters. At the campus Fire Department, there
are also consoles which can make instant contact
with community police and fire departments In
the vicinity of Stanford. Headquarters for the
SF0 is the Santa Clara County Communication
Center

Stanford University has a program whereby
tuders in financial need aian be trained by the
Fire Department as student fIremen. At present
there ars 14 student firemen living at the campus
firehouse (Recently there were 5 women who
applied for the program c Ut of some 30 applicants.
Sorry, Resusci Annel I
24lIour Duty

AIfTit1 night. SLAt firemen are on duty
24 hours of every day, wi h 3 groups rotating in
shifts of 24 hours each, rhev regularly cheek
all buildings at SLAC for fire hazards. as well
as conduct continual tests and training sessions
to be as prepared as possible for any emergency.Your Firemen are:

on “ slii?ETpt. Leon Leonard, Bruce Wood,Dant I \ ii an John ha ll , r ; ot
shift : Cpt. Jerry Loseutof, Ronald Nunes
‘dlcha lan an I ii t N Ii N n ‘( shi t:(pt . t)al Brown , \ incenl Sigmrtno Tv Cutting,
and ylv ii tel ° : i1e iii C I r y W 1 und is Incharge of all operations at the SLAC }ire Depart-ment , and i):fne (irmeno m tht r cecretary.
Firemen sail

‘There isn’t a da3 that goes by that isnt
interes tng - I meet so rnan types of people --

protecting lives and property gives me a goodfeeling to kr ow I in always th i:i, somethi ig to
help somebody - and there are always new
techniques coming out. ((Mel Lund)

Good working conditions -- exciting job
nevex gettorelbeca: el’m:tdoing lit ear eold thing e’.er\ day. ‘ (James Nohel)

, (Censor d (c aplain Nunes)
I think we ought to hìave some female firemen—

basically I I ke to work with people and there’s
enough varieL so rn iob never gets monotonous.(Cpt. Jt rrv Lo900tt ff)
wtoiezictes:

(1 ) I)ial 2 I .3 (2 ) give y ur information and
state that :u are at SLAC, (3) gi\e location of
emergency , and (4) gi p your phone extension andyour name.

For all th dtily cffort’ f Si C f remen in
preparatit n I r our safety iced’. and action on
emergenci c il1c mans thanks.

Canada Design
Course at SLAC

Antiques l’hen and Now’ is the title of a
5—session course to be given at SLAC throughCanada College Community Services. The courseis for home owners collectors, and professionaldecorators who want a stronger background
in traditional as well as antique furniture ...

its history, design. and use.
Offered for one unit of college credit, the feefor the series is 2O. 00. or $5. 00 for a singleticket (available at the door, space permitting).Five distinguished designers will lecture onalternate Thursday evenings from 7-10 p. m in theSLAC Auditorium, The lecture schedule is asfollows:

Februa rv

March 1

15 - Gladys Miller , ‘The History of
F urniture’

- William Thele, “English and
American Antiques”

March 15 - William S. Folger, ‘ French, Italian
Medite rranean Antiques”

March 29 Frank Stout, ‘Art and Architecture
of Asia”

April 12 .. John Wheatman , ‘Antiques Then
and Now”

To pro—register for the course contact
Genevieve Cor , Cornnmnity Services, CanadaCollege, 4200 Farm Hill Blvd. , Redwood (‘by,CA 94061, telephone 364.4212,

-A PUZZLE-
Strange George

Thanks to Perry Wilson
Recent historical research has uncovered some

little known facts about the childhood of our first
president. It seems that George Washington grew
to manhood in a small multi—racial neighborhood ofcolorful colonial homes. Modern scholarship hasgiven us these facts about the father of our countryiind his neighbors during his boyhood years:
1. There were five houses in George’s neighbor-
hood,
2. The green house was directly to the right of theyellow house
iL An Englishmen lived in the red house,
4. Polly, a parrot, was the 1)utehman’s pet,
5, The Frenchman drank cider.
6. The person who really dug succotash lived nextdoor to the master of Bay-Boy, the hound,
7, The &iotbman loved roast beef,
8. Rum was the favorite drink in the middle house,
9, They drank a lot of stout In the green house.
10, Cherry pie was co sumed in quantity In the
house next to the cat)s owner.
11, Naturally, our first president lived in the firsthouse,
12. The neighbor who liked hot dogs was also fond
of drinking gin from a large wooden keg.
13, Cherry pie was often served in the ivory house.14, Four-Flusher, a setter, was owned by the manwho ate lots and lots of drginia ham.
15, Young Washington lived next door to the blue
house,

Further analysis of the above data is needed,
Can you help our scholars deduce the color of thehouse that George lived in? Did he drink ale or
stout? What wes his favorite food and the name ofhis pet? Can you ietertnlne the occupant, the
occupant’s drink, his favorite food and his pet foreach of the five houses In particular, who ownedthe horse?

Job Task Force
Ed. Note’ This column is usually reserved

for announcements of available openings at SLAC.however , as au. Departments at’ SLAC are in
the prcess of evaluating the impact of the overall
budgetary problem on their Individual programs
and activities , no job openings are available at
SLAC at this time.

A spacial Task F r ‘t ii the Personnel Depart-‘neni will offer all possible j i1relocation assist
arnie to the eighty yLAC’ employta s affected by
the recently announced lay-off.

Upon notification of lay-off, each employee may
receive from Gall Venables , upon request , a copyof their SLAC employment record , their applica
tion for employment listing previous employment,
and some sample resumes, Ms. Venables will
also have renitmes urepared ‘tad printed for any
employee wi o wishos this cc ‘vtce,

Although specific employees affected have notbeen identified while Department and Division
assessn eats a e takIng ploct Gerry Renner of
the Personuel rank Force, has been surveying
the Peninsuhi ‘s i iost active employers to deter-
mine the number of available acancies from theselocal employers as WCP as other employers
conducting similar work, He rcxrts that the jobmarket appearti, to be very good , especially in
the technical fields. He is updating a oard listingfor all available positions concentrating on the
types of positions that are td.entical or similarto those that aic being perbrmed at SIAC. Thelisting will be available t i eah employee identifie for lay-off and will I e published in the
BEAM LINE,

Pat T)evaney




